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Dear

u
sen!

|
Serpul, Korea. July IIth.1899.

;*“
i 8#n <l y&UUhSMtt* ihe outline history of the

tor.a Mission andj d

J
*\g«-

i beenVdriven wHh*«r.

rS.% 1 -— 1- "V
“r^r?t" r ;rr:.nhc *.!r~^
thln

* TZt Underwood is no. on the road to perfect recovery,
hopes that Mrs Una

„ 0rking too hard and nervouse
The difficulty -a. .h • *jd *..n working ^ back 3lr9bgth but as

prostration had set *

• t0 yiadivostock and
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Tltateraent of the status

t think the outline ought to have a
Aa3 enbly reports.
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that I can make a good use of it,
. k t0 a Good Lord who does
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fully during the year just past.
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V/^.7, J2zzt^3t-/ib

AN OUTLINE HISTORY 0?' THE KOREA MISSION

OP THE PRESBYTERIAN CHTJRCH IN U.S.A.

\
'

The Hermit nation of Korea, closed for centuries to all

influences fron without, opened its doors to tho world end Christian
\ >

civilization by it? treaty with the U. S. in 1*182. Thlr. was (lod '

8

1

.

'

• ''~r . .

call to the churches to enter and rlv* to the Koreans a pure gospel.

, U
Yi Pu Chun, commonly known n a. ili.loA M f Korean gentleman who for

his services in saving the life of her Majesty the queen, had been *

allowed to frisj.t Japan, where e became converted, sent an earnest
VpKS • f

appeal to the church in America early in *83, to send the gospel to

his countrymen. At about the same t imo a number of the more. pro-

gressive Koreans wore in Japan studying her laws and customs, not
'

,

• t

a few of them in attendance upon her military schools.

Through (RlJ intin} sorhe of them were introduced to a numbor of the

Presbyterian missionaries in Toledo ,
and thoy became -much interested

in the Christian religion. About this same time Dr. VcClay of the

V. E. Mission in Toklo visited Seoul and laid before tho Korean

government, through its voreign Offlco, an outline of the education-

al and medical work which it was the plan of his church to initiate.'
, f •

Kim 0 Klun, the minister of foroign affaire, being acquainted wi^h
\ j

Dr. Knox of Tokioi and the work of the Presbyterian Church ; in Japan.
^ }

was desirous that this church also should be represented in Korea



and, uneol Ic ltod nanil a formal request from the Korean government,

through the foreign office to Pr . Kn^x per our Hoard, aRklng t.'.ea

to 1) eg in via n lo n work, which request Is now In the archives of the

Hoard In ’.'aw fork.

With these documents before him, It does not seem strange

that Hr. Ell Inwood ,
although standing almost alone at that tine,

I ..!

should so strongly urr.e the Immediate opening of work In Korea.

The gift of Vr . 1. McWilliams of *0,000.00 for this purpose

turned the scale, apri early In 1B04, the Hoard decided to organize

the Korea Vlas ion. The jrirst appointment was of Er . J

.

W. Heron,

a prac t lc Inc physician ojr Knoxville, Tenn., followed almost At once

by that of H. 0. Urtiel-wood ,
student at the New Brunswick Theologi-

cal Seminary. Just after, those appointments ,
and before either

had started for the field, Dr. H. K. Allen, then a missionary in

China, offered himself for Korea. Receiving hie appointment by
4

cable*, he left Shanghai at once, arriving In Korea late in the eunv-

mer of 1884. Receiving the appointment of physician to U. 8. lega-



v
tlon he brou ht h 1 b family oarly lr. the fall. His well known ser- v

o u.vices in saving t'.e life of P.rlnco ’-in Yjing lk, In the omojito of

*84 preserved for him almOKt unlimited favor with the royal family,

and the e s tabl Is hment of the rovornmont hospital, under Presbyterian

Mission control. Dr. poron arrived In June ’88, and bocamo at once

associated with Dr. Allon, and a year later the arrival of. Miss

Ellers (aftorward Mrs. Parker) marked the beginning Women* s Medi-

cal V/ork. After her marriage, this work was tuken up |by Dr. Llllias

8. Ibrtjn.

Hvangellstic work for women war- early Inaugurated by Mrs". •

Horon. With one little pupil, a glVls^ school was started by Mrs
* ? 1

Bunker, and later handed over to Miss liaya^n, now Mrs. Olfford.

By the end of 1890 the working force of the Mission was

Increased by the addition of Rovs. Olfford and KoffeTf^Wr. Gale,

Miss Doty, Rev. and ’’rs. Baird and Dr. and Mrs. Vinton. The work

from the beginning has been wonderfully blest as the following

outline will show.
V

'•

Medical Work.

Medical work from the start has been A prominent feature
1 V

of the Korea Mission. The first appointment was that of two medical

and,- one clerical missionary, followed by that of a lady to do medi-

cal work among women. The wisdom of this action on the part of -the
• ' n '

Board has been fully Justified by the results.

Seoul*-
The government hospital from the first created a good



I

Imp r Ofl c ion, and to this day is hold In high esteem by official’s and

people. This hospital at the start was under the charge or Dr.

Allen, with whom on his .arrival, D' . heron became associated, until

the removal of the forroer to government service, left tho latter in

sole charge until the lime of his lamented death. Dr. Heron was

known by all as an earnest, devoted worker, very popular anono; the

peoplo a "d a favorite at the palac e, noth doctors Allen and Heron
\

wero \ d ocora. tod by his majesty and given high rank as Korean noble-

men. v 1bs HIm. Ill 1 e rs arriving in tho summer of '06 was received

with much favor at tho palaoo, and at once entered upon her duties

as physician to women at the hospital. Upon her resignation after

her marniaro in 1088, Dr. H^rtiu^ succeeded her as woman physician

at the palaco and hospital.. From then up to the present time the

hospital has boon under the care successively of Drs . Vinton and
V

0 . R . Alison.

Dr. 0. R. Afcisop, a practising physician of Toronto, £

professor in tho school of pharmacy in that city, holding professor-

V

ships, also in .Ure med

hospital over to him.

cal college of the University, offerod himself

for work .in Kore^ In 1893. On his arrival Dr. Vinton turned the

He found a Atultitude of government officials

interfering with his authority, and squandering the funds of tho in-

stitution. Aftor a determined struggle he succeeded In putting the
)

.
I

hospital dn a finer and more substantial basis, than ever before.

lie also succeeded Dr. Vinton at the palace, where ho was

ever received with marked favor.
—

>. - 4-



Sickness havlnf compelled Dr. Horton (Mrs . Underwood) to

relingulsh the work At the hospital in 1890
, she was succeeded after

some years by Dr. Oeorgiana Vhltlng, and later by Dr. Eva H. Pield^

our lamented Vies Jacobson followed by- Visa Shields acting

qs nurses

.

About a year after the opening of the hospital, a prepara-

tory medical school was instituted with the approval of the govern-

ment, at which all of the members of the Mission assisted, although

at that t lme ^ch a school was p remat ure)and the bent .pupils were

drafted off as interpre t ers , still the work was not lost, hs a largo

number of the intelligent and better class of young Koreans were

brought in direct personal contact with the missionaries, and some

of the most influential friends of Christianity today are the for-

mer pupils and attachos of that school. This work /has latterly been

begun anew by Dr. Avison, and those associated with him; text books

are slowly belnfi prepared n”d the foundations for a natlvo school

of doctors are being patiently, laid. From the very start, the evan-

gelistic side of medical wor^k has nevor been lost sight of. The /

mission has been blest with doctors, who were mis s lo har ie s flrst^
•

—
- S

Reading ana waiting, rooms with, native Christians in attendance are

always open , and here all patients hear the news of the greatT^iy-

slcian of the soul. Latterly a travelling hospital evangelist has

been engaged, whose duty it is to follow up hospital patients who

carry the gospel to cities, villages, and homes that have been open-

ed up by medical work. Dally services are held with the patients,
i -f* ,

and Doctors, nurses ana many of the Korean attendants constantly
15-

/(I

V



strive by word, deed, and by the use of tracts to hold up Christ
*»

crucified.

On the arrival of Dr. Avlson, Dr. Vinton as noted above,

resigned from the hospital for dispensary and Itinerant medical

work, and In this connection opened the -aldo chapel and dispensary

In the center of the city.

The mission has laid many duties upon Dr. Vinton* s

shoulders, and as treasurer and secretary of the mission- of Seoul

station, custodian o r the Korean religious tract society, caretaker

and distributer of the publications of the mission, his hands havo

boon so full that his medical work has been much curtailed. Af-ter

her return from Amorica, Mrs. Underwood continued to visit the

palace as phy s ic lan to tho queen, which post was retained until her
'

Majesty's cruel death.

for medical Itineration, making as with all our missions, the evan-

gellstip aspect the prominent feature in her work. Tho occasional

appearance of the terrible scourge of cholera, has offered invalu-

able opportunities to the missionary bodies In' Korea to display the

1895, when with the aid of the roverrrment, the whole city and B\\n-

rounding villages were d Is tri^torij sanitary preventive measures were

The T.. W. Underwood Shelter and tho O'Wiel dispensary

i

to the present time. nr . Whiting gave up hor place In tho hospital

spirit of Christ In the alleviations of distress. Especially in

J



Vl^

instituted, temporary hospitals were fitted up whore patients wore

C 4J"ea for personally by missionaries and native Christians, and

hundreds of lives were saved, bo that the government issued proclany-

ationc urging those affile ted^at oncy^t^Xpply^ to the missionaries,

and after the plague had been starred out, the minister of Foreign

7 v affairs sent a d ispa tch t o the U. S. Minis ter asking hlfa to convey \

jy
to the missionaries the thanks of tho government for\ what they had

Cons

Fusan

.

in 1892

Medical work in -usan wan begun by the lamented Dr. Brown

111 health coon forced. him to leave the field. .Mrs.

Brown, also a physician, undertook part of his work during his ill-

ness at the dispensary at the natlvo town of Poosan.
\ .

Dr. Irvin took up hlr» work, and removed the dispensary,
'

i

as it was too far from his house for practical use. His medical

skill and kind heart have wbn the respect of all for miles- and
A. 1

great number: epme from long distances all through the South to- seek

his aid. Dr. Irvin insists upon the ovangeligtic side of the work

being prominent, and as a result the medical work in Fusan has been

the means of much good. His trips into the country have been mainly

- 7-



PV

evangelistic and latterly he ha8 announcod his de ter mi na t ion to

leave medicines bohind, nnd make his itinerations purely preaching

trip 8.

Py "'c 2“ n,:

;
- *4*.

*he nocjical v/ork in Pyeng An contrury to> that in Seoul,
- A A

6u
i piemen ted rather- than initiated the evangelistic work. Dr.41

J

.

hunter Veils arriving In Korea in ’95, after assisting very mater-

ially in the cholera work at Seoul, opened hospital and dispensary

work in^Pyeng Yang. Prom year to year a very large and steadily

prov/lng work has been reported, special attention b oi-ng given to

eye nursery, for which the hospital in Pyong Yang is said to be

Justly noted.

v*

K

1A,

W.'

V \ I

About 100 miles from Fusan is the capital of the Southern

provoince of ^yeng jSang Do. Evangelistic work was begun here a year

or so age* and mod leal work Ws initiated under Dr. Johnson in

1898 .

- 8- y

m



Educational Work.

While the Korea ?*iaslon has always realized the importance

of Educational work, in a measure, they have felt that evangelistic

work must como first and educational work follow, rather than the

reverse,' and as a result this branch of our work has not received
V B •

the attention from ther mission which it deserves, nor is it as well
\

a eve loped as it should be. \

The first school work of our mission was the hospital

school noted above under medical work. Very early in th«j history

of the mission, an Orphanage was started, which ran on as such for

5 or.

6

years. The government signified its hearty approval of such
j

an institution, the minister of foreign affairs stating that, such

an institution had never before been heard of in Korea. At a later I

—
.

*
r.

:

date 1 1 8 distinctive feature hr an orphanage Was dropped, and it was I

continued as a boy’s school on a partially self-supporting basis.

The school was successively under the care of Messrs. Underwood,

Oale, Moffett, Miller and Baird. In 1897 with the advico of a I

m\
visting secretary of t.he Board, as the evangelistic work appealed

more strongly to all the members of t'he mission than the Education-

al, the school was suspended until such time as an Educator should

develop in Korea.
: • ! I

The work of this school was by no means lost, f!&ny of th#
<

'*——

^

boys taught here are now ablo workers in the Master's vineyard.

While the Presbyterian mission there has at t,he present

- 9- \ . \
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4
tlmo r. o school for higher education, there are a number of self-

support Inn native church schools, where the primary elements are

taught, Reading, writing, arithmetic, Chinese geography and history,

are Included In the curriculum, hut first and foremost, tho Bible

In tho native script as wo 11 as in the Chinese character.

fitted for tho lr work. From all those schools young run are be-

I ginning to grad n to. Iholr members will stoudlly Increase, and It

I
. .

j

for a hi :hs r education which wo. havo Implanted. Thoco schools are

7 all church schools under tho cia.ro of
#
tho local church authorities,

v.’ith tho supervision of the missionary In charge, as to both methods

of those schools, wo look to draw those who arc to bo trained to

become our future holpors, evangelists
, teachers and preachers.

stances, without any suggestions from the tore ignore, they have been

tutod for girls alone, tho oncj church having under its care the two

mis o lonar io8 ,

,rrs . T?lfford and Miss 2*anbold in Seoul, Mrs. Irvin
i 1 ’

The air In to gather together tho pat 1 ve teachers of

these schools ir a ummor nor nal classes that they may bo the better
>

devolves upon us to provide some means for satisfying the thirst

teacher orployod and the curriculum. It Is from the graduates

These schools at present are mainly for boys, but in several ln-

8chools. Several schools are under tho special euro' of our lady

in Fue&n, Mrs. Loo, Mrs . V/ells and Mrs

-10-



0 lrl ''Board lng School.
4v

i

t

Beforo the advont of missionaries femalo education was

unknown i n Koroa, and to this day, even the more enlightened Kor-

sun'B, aro persuaded with difficulty t)v\ t anything beyond needlework

and housekeeping is necossary for the training of women.

Prom tho outset, therefore, our task has been double;
... .

'

•

,
( ;

first that of proving the need of an education, socond, that of pro-

viding it. With gr^e.at difficulty, therefore, and only by offering
. i i t.

i

1
•

tho strongest inducements w ere w« a Me for several years to do more

than gather a handful of little iris from tho humblest and poorest

families. Orad^ually, by porsistont efforts, with tho growth of

enlightenod sentiment and the incroase of a Christian cons ti tuoncy

,

we have been able to arrive at the point where a few of the girls

are entirely supported, and a number aro partially supported by^tholr

parents or guardians. As has beon said, this school was started by

Vrs . H^ker, It was handed over by herMOiMrs. Oifford, und al-

though nearly all our sin.Me lady mis s ionarYq o have assisted ifrom
{

"
' \ . ./

time to time, It has been ma Inly under the charge of Mrs. Gifford

and uiss Doty In whose hands it still remains.

1
' W*T

Korea is as yet a young mission field, has no trained

native ministry, has no schools for cuch training, no men as yot



I

' - •;

Wm

BUf f lc lt» ntly educated from whom students for a thoologic&l seminary

proper, coulc bo drawn.

Up to the present t i.m.e our theological training has beer,

given pdacticu] ly hy having picked rcn accompany mis - iorvir les on

t ho i r evar.gol lo tic \nc preach In/' tours, training the deacons, stew-

ard/! and class lpi;dorS>-lr the management of church affairs, end in

annually gathering the helpers ar.(i church lenders in t. raining classes.

These classes continue from two or three weo<s to a Iffii.le over a

month, during which tine instruction is given, in exegetical and

toplcal^Hlble study, hi. le Introduction, Church History, Sacred

Orography, Church Government, Binging, and preaching.

At tneee ciataoe one or more missionaries generally give

.tho in Rtruc t ion
, and frequently enlist the services of rone of the

older and better instructed helpers in the teaching and training of

new comers, or beginners.

Literary Work,

The Mission. to Korea found its literary work all to be

dono and no art-. 11 part of the missionary's t lmc&has been spent in

the preparation oti. tracts, hymns, school text-books, Bible transla-

tion, as well as helps in t .no sluay\of the language.

^ VWT* ^ grammar ani pocket a iet ionary .were published in 1890 ,

and were followed by Vr

.

Gale's Grammatical Motes in '94, aril his

larpa dictionary In '97. T'ntf Baird's Fifty Helps In '96, and Mr.
j. |

V

Swallen's adaption of tho Oouin system to the study of Korean now

- 12 -
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almost completed. Mrs . Gifford has prepared a primary Geography*

Mr. Moffett several text books. The Doctor^ have medical school
•'

1

books under way, in fact all except the more recont members of the

mission have done more or Iocs tract and book work.

The translation of hymns was carl)* begun, and has been

largely participated in by various membors of our mlss^n. Sunday

school lesson sheets of which 3,000 are printed e^ch week, and a

ten pare weekly Christian family paper called H The Christian News"

is part of the regular output by Presbyterian missionaries.

Bible Translation.

V
r* ;

I

;b4

Bible translation has always had first place in all the

appointments by our mission. At first Mr. Ross's translation of

New Testament prepared in China was used, but war, found available
i

"
’ ’"•> • "

/ A 1 ' .

chiefly in the North, and Rijlntir’s translation of Mark was tem-

porarily used in Seoul. A revision of this was put through, the

press in Yokohama early in '07 by the writer, very early' in- the

history of our work, an Executive Bible Committee was organized
b (

by /the Missionaries working in Korea and the work of translation
j

has been committed by them to a Committee of five, two of whom are

Messrs. Underwood and Gale of our Mission. Various books have been

Issued from time to time, the whole New Testament has been finished,
1

•

j
r I ,

the provisional translation o t which was to have been simultaneously/^

given to all the churches in Korea in the spring of '99, but this

was delayed In the press. In accordance with the rules of the Conw;
!

• '

\j

- 13-
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nit toe, t.^ln provisional '.'ew Testament Is belnf: revised at the sane

tlr.o that the Old Testament In boinn translated. Of this revision

tho 1st 3 hoiks ha.vo boon completed and issued and several books of

the Old T93 tame nt are well under v ay

,

Woman’s Work.

I

The beginnings In work, Cor the women of Kcf^ea were madeM p

Tfrs . her The
liJJ

' by TrB • Anen
>.

r,nd ,rra
• Her#h. There has been a gradual but very

marked change In the whole aspect of the work In Korea. At first

It was men and almost exclusively men, who wore Interested In

Christianity, seekers after truth, and applicants for baptism, and

i

lat ° r n fow
' vory ffi* ^O" gradually the prop^rtieS'or women

j

lnoroased and we were admitting as many women as men to membership

f

In the church. But now i n a numbor of our older churches the women

I

out- number the men.

When Mrs. Allen first arrived, there were but few oppor-

\
V

tunUles^for Christian work amon£ the wQmeji 9 gradually the oppor-

tunities Increased and In a few years Mrs. Heron had a class of wo-

men meeting rejjilarly frr Plble study, five of whom were baptised
tti 1888 . One of our most trusted women helpers today was a Member
ofv this f lr st Bible class.

Direct evangel is t lc work among the women has been from the

first a special feature of our lady missionaries' work. In 8Soul

alone th^re are fifteen women's Bible classes held each week, by

the missionaries; tho native women are visited In their homes. A
-14-
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\

number of our ladles make short trips to the neighboring Village*
several times during the year, and some of them, notably Dr.-Vhlting
and Vrs. Underwood, have made quite extended Itinerating tours

covering 400 or 500 miles In the round trip, one of these trips
u.

o.methlng- over 1000 miles, 0 n these trips

'

I

reaching beyond the Yal^ so

medicines and tracts are distributed, the Chris tlane encouraged,

Bible classes are held, the baptized roman and caWhuSST^a nd

Inquirers are Instructed, examined and encouraged to work for their
T*

|
v

sisters, and the Oospel preached to the h-eathen.
7 i

!'•'* §1
As early as '95 our single ladles Inaugurated the oxoell-

ent plan of making protracted visits to neighboring churches and '

ouUstatlons, settling down In some native home, daily gathering
. • *C f]

the women and children for Instruction and worship, and living Christ

among the reople. Since then this has become more and more a fea-

ture of our work around Seoul, and recently In Pyeng Y^g and Pusan,
(

'

As woman's work developed, and many of the mJ^C***Ch’rls t-

tan women manifested a desire to tell to. others tho news of t^ho

peace and Joy they had found in Christ, they began purchas lng \racts
'or distribution with t^e lr few hard earned ijienee^ and making short

trips on foot, at their own expense, to villages and cities where

there were no Christians, to preach what they knew of the Oospel, m
In their simple crude way. Thereupon the Idea of gather lng. the

leaders and active workers in a training class for wonon helpers,

similar to that for the men, accurred to missionaries in Pyeng Yung

and Seoul simultaneously, but was carried out first with groat

- 15-
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success in Py eng Yung In the spring cf '08.

Ihe native women of that city paid the exj enses of their

country friends while at the clar.s. 8

1

31 1 1 ar houses are now being

held regularly In Feoul, Pycng Yung arjd Rome of the out stations

around °>e oul

At J.uean and i'enson women’s 'lble classes have been hold,

and systm*xcL lc visitation has boon carried on. At iu the work

is still In Its initial stage, a nj as yet the ladies are largely

confined to tho task of winning a place 'In the hearts of the people.

Orent encouragement Is felt In tho results of work among Korean wo-

men. Tho l/ devotion, enthusiasm, solf- sacr if ico and zeal, evidenced

in more than generous giving, endurance of persecution and hardship,

and In faithfulness in preachln^ the word.

'
Evangelistic Work.

Although tho first clerical missionary p id not arrive in

Korea until tho spring of *85,, and despite the strong conservatism

of the people of the )termi t ŷ it Ion , and the long delay that had

obtained in China and Japan in tho opening of work, in answer to con.

v [

certed prayer wq were permitted to baptize tho first convert only tr*

-

fifteen months after landing, a man today in good and regular stand-

lng in the church. In September, 1887, we wore able td organize

the 1st Protestant church in K^rea, with a membership of 23 before
r N \

the end of the year* Very early in our history the system ofself-

support as set forth by Dr. Kevins was brought to our attention and
(16)

after ooreful consideration, it was believed that although the
> Vli ... . .> ... 4r - • e
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work slight perhaps be slower In developing at the first, such a
I

>

system would result, in a stronger and more vigorous church in the \

end, and in consequence it wan then adopted and has been vigorously

followed ever since. The results have far exceeded our hl^chest ex-

pec tnt ions

.

Far from the work seeming to be hindered in any way by

ouch a plan, the throwing of the burden upon the shouldors of the

natives, the insistence that everv Christian ic to be a worker has
\

seemed to develop the church more rapidly and more Biirely than would
•

\ ;

have been possible under any other method.

It has been said that tht people' of Korea must be more

wealthy than those of other Eastern lands, but Chinairrwn resident
/ i ij . *

in Korea, who huve come from the province of Shantung (said 1 be- _

lieve to be one of the po^er provinces of China,) have asserted that

the people of Korea are as a class poorer than the people of Shan-

tung. One of our most active leaders, who had travelled consider-

ably In China before his conversion says, "when to take into con-

i

jslderation the amount spent by the heathen Korean and Chinaman

in his heathen ceremonies, idol worship, sorcery, witchcraft, and
•j ( i i

*• f

ancestral worship, we caVi plainly see that if the native Christians

are willing, and will show as much zeal in the worship of the true
\ [

Ood as they showed for sucK rites, they will be well able to support
1

' > I

their own native work, build their own native churches, bujr their

own books and contribute something toward carrying the Oospel to

/

"those who have not yet heard M
-17-
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Transla t Ion , publication, the pravidln g of missionaries,

hospitals, higher education should bo the work, for years to come,
v-CC-#—

-

he support of evangel is tn , native pastors

r>

as

of the(homp b^raTT^^^
*>

a nd preacher p , and In part the cost of the primary schools, should

and may be left to the. native church.

In the ^ Irs t years the work was mainly learning the lan-

guacn, prepara t lone of ?. iaplo tracts, making acquaintance with the
> J r

people, preaching In the streets, teaching school and Itineration.

the* first four years when there wnb only one clerical missionary

on whom camo tho labor of teaching In the government school, charge

of the orphanage, preach In • In the. city, tho reparation of language

helps, and books, only few extended itinerating trips were taken into

tho interior.

On theso trips a large number of bdoks and tracts wore

cold, thousands of leaflets were distributed and in fact on theso

Initial trips a wide spread seed sowing, was almost all that was

possible. These few trips were confined to the provinces of Whafc

Hal and Pong An to the Yal^| River.

’'ore definite and ^ysterm tic work wasjposnlble as the

number of missionaries slowly Increased and as 1 familiarity with the
I

1 |\ ’

language was gained. Seoul station, considering Seoul as a center
• VVTL

includes the province of Kyeng the Southern half of Whang

Hal Jo, tho Nort^r^bomer of Chfng Cheung and the Western

border^of Kang *do . All the work in all the provinces at first

oentered In one organized church at Seoul. As the other stations

were set off the Christians from that section were draughted Into
*10~
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separate organ lz&t Ions

.

The first church has been under the care of various miss-

ionaries, has had a steady and continually increasing growth, and

has developed into threo churches In Seoul, with a number of Joff-
'

> ,

sho o 1 8 In the adjoining territory. V/hen this church outgrew Its
- *

i \

building the native Christians asserted their ability to erect their

own church home. Ground having bo6n provided, by giving labor,

material and money, thoy succeeded In building the new; edifice,

without foreign aid, and it was dedicated In 1895. This is but a

sample of what the native congregations In Korea are doing, uncf it

has been the happy experience of missionaries in Itinerating trips,

to find perchance a new church erected, a new building purchased
iVjj

or a 8 choolroom added to the church which he is asked to dedicate

to the service of the Lord.
r-if ^

This same first- church is the centre of a large and rapid-

\
ly growing Christian work, all around the city and within a radius

I

of 100 and more- 11 (30 miles) they are carrying on regular active

work and each week they conduct from 35 to 40 regular meetings in
• J

1 17 different places. The same in a propor t iona te scale may be said
I

'

of several of the other churches .

\

Of aore recent growth are church**
'tT

at J innfi Kol||, under Rev. Mr. Moore, and the two c ongregat ions

of Aen Mot/lcole^)and ln(sang Pritcha^ under Mr. Olfford.'

modification of the Methodist system of classes and cla®
5 : . : fjat

leaders has been introduced in Seoul and has proven a valuable aid

in pastoral work as well as a potent evangelletio agency.

f?

- 19-



One of the most Interesting branches of the work under
0 CL

the supervision of the Seoul station, Is that at S^rfi In the

County of Chang ’^an In Whang Hal r>o . To this place early In the

c j
a-

’ 80 ’ o ,
the broth or 8 jCkAAJ of Wee Yu

( c|nc, to mako their home. They

had hoard the gospel from Rev. Mr. Ross of ''ufkden, ChlnA, Pron
0

1

Sfral they made frequent trips hack to China and afterward to Seoul

to hear more of Christ, and to procure books for distribution. Here/

with what little knowledge they had, they preached Christ, and by

thoir> livon commended the gospel thoy professed. From time to time

various mloiionarioc visited this village, cons idora.ble time was

given to instruction and several -ere baptized. In 1895 the (lament ed'

Mr. McKenzie arrivod, gathered the Christians together, daily

taught them by precept and example and e.nooumged them to consider

the matter of building a church. They entered into this v/ork with

I

'considerable zeal, and as a result the first church built entirely

with native fflnds w&c dedicated in June f 96, on the spot where ori-
^ ' /

glnally the shrine of the heathen deity of the village had stood.
I

.

^

1

To this build in/: they have r.lr.co added a school, hero too, wan or-

ganized tho first church school in Korea which they ha ve moderately

endowed'. The whole village is Christian, and a high grado of splr-

itunl tty is manifested, '?hin church is tho^contor of and supports^

a large and flourishing work.
,

Thero are in connection with Seoul sta t ionf22 Jehurches

partially organized, all of which are entirely self-supporting, with
-G—- ^

970 communicants, 2322 adherents. They carry on 74 ^eekly meetings,

with an average attendance of 1700 with 23 Sunday Schools with an



average attendance of 100 0 .

V

lne native deacons, stewards, Sunday school teachers,

local class leaders, teachers of church schools, officers and

commit ttoe of young peopl e
’

s

;
soc le 1

1

es
, boys In the church schools,

book shop-keepers, ar well as a number cf active Christians In con-

charge, and Is constantly carrying, the gospel to the nonbollovors

teachers, meet the missionary in a weekly class for Bible Instruc-

tion and mutual consultation with r6gard to church work, and in add L

logical school, combining practice with theory.

;

Fusan station was first occupied as a mission station in 1891, by

Mr. and Mrs. Baird, Joined a year later by Dr. and Mrs . ^rown. Rev.

(and Mrs. Adams were added to the working force of this station in j

1B95. In 1896 Mr . and Mrs. Baird were removed
, leaving Mr. Adams

scarcely yet. prof lclent In the language. A year later Mr. Adams

was transferred to Juft— so that evangelistic work Is now In charge

nec t Ion with the above churches makes a volunteer force of ©vangel-
* ** *

ists and

In this way, being constantly in touch with

Tho church officers, local class loaders ard Sunday School

tlon to this the missionary often takes a number of the you nge r men

with him on evangelistic trips, thus providing a peripatetic theoi

In Korea.In Korea.
!

Thus F.usan has seen many changos, and In this rocpoct hafl
/ -21-



been somewhat at a d isadva fttage . Notwithstanding this, there is an

organized church there whose combers have been much commended for

thoir activity aud zeal. A very promising work is reported from

Kim Hal, a-id Lho goneral policy outlined above is followed in the

me. 1 n

.

Oensan. This station wae occupied by our mission in '92 by the

removal of Vr . and Mrs. dale from Seoul, who a year or so later
*

were Joined by the Rev. and Mrs. Swallen. A large amount of Mr.

Oal^s^time has been occupied with literary work and when Vj. Swall-

en arrived a great deal o^hls time was nece sear lly taken up

in language study. Nevertheless Mr. Swallen spent considerable time

in Itineration and seed sowing throughout a large part of the pro-

vince. His later reports bring news of considerable interest in

the interior and his belief in that under proper culture, It would

open up. in a similar way to the work in Pyeng Yang.
i

During Mr. dale's absence in America, tho work in Oensan

was also under the charge of Mr. Swallen and considering the r.ew-

(

ness of thre field results are encouraging.

A large and •Nourishing native. church has' grown up, the

hative' Christians are active and zealous.," thus freely contributing

of their means to the furtherance of the work, pay all the running

expenses of the local church and church school with the salary of a

teacher, and have a considerable balance on hand toward the erection

of a church building.

In 1899 the work at Oensan station and in this N. K.



J
;

r.ewly or,~ur.izod ml'BAlon or ‘the
province vus turned o v *jr to the

Canadian Proshyterlan Church.
’

)

n

Pyonn Yang. PyenK Ya ng was not eat apart as a spparnte station un-
til 1693, ani) thus starts as to date' tho next to the youngest of
our stations. No small amount or seod sowing and preparatory work
had been done long prior to this. The work or tho P.V^Olhie
Society before the opening of Korea -by treat las, when agents had

been sent- across the border from China had boon largely confined to

tho provinces of Pong An, and Whang Hal. _Vr_. Rose’s agents also

came largely from this northern section and spent most of their

energies here.

As a consequence the missionaries on their firs-t arrival
in Korea naturally turned thol r attention to this (forthem province
Tho first itinerating^ trips were all made to this section. The

first native colpjiriaars and evangelists were sen t . thl ther . Arten
the arrival of Mr. MoffetTthis work was placed in his cr.ro and

frequent trips and prolonged stays were made in different parts of
^he^ province, more especial' effort being spent in the city of.Pyeng
!
f nR ’ G 1 ow 1 Y ,lnd stoadlly a band of earnost Christians has gathered
around Mr. Moffett. Early in ’94 during a brief absence of Mr.

,

J/offett fro rri tho city the Christians, both Methodist and Presbyter-
ian, were seized, thrown' into Jail am under torture ordered tfi re-

sume their faith. 3y the grace of Ood they were enabled to stand

firm though threatened with death. Mr. Moffett and Mr. McKenzie
at($nce eta. ted for Pyeng An, and after determined interviews with



the officials and the Intervention of the British and American

representatives, the per sect! t Ions were d lscont lnued
j

j'WQ Christians

released , and an Indemnity to cover the loss sustained to the pro-

per try of the missionaries was paid. 'This exhibiti on of strong faith

under persecution on the part of the Christian Bj as well as the atti-

tude manifested by the mips,Ion and the representatives did much to

commend the gospel -to the attention of people in that section.

* 0U
Followin ' speedily cjne the China- Japanese War in which the City of

Pyenp Y fing and' the surrounding country suffered so severely.

1 \
a » Then lnneri into ly jjir^or the battle of Pyen/r Ytng, as boon

as they were permitted to return, Revs;" I00 and Moffett entered the

stricken city, the people, as sheep having no shepherd gathered In

cjompa nl es look in/; to them for protection and.help.

Then It was .that tlho faithful sowing of tho seod bogan to

BhCw results, and there was inaugurated the most marvelous movoment

in missions that Korea has soon, ono of the most marvellous lrr the

world’s history of missions. Hundreds, almost thousands, flocked

to the missionaries seeking to know of Christ, many of them, though

with but little knowlecJ^je already calllnr themcolvos Christians; and

the work of tho missionaries was the mos t\d if f icult task of training

teaching, guiding, these multitudes, desirous of Joining themselves

to tho church.

The policy of work was tho same as that already outlined,

and the people have nobly responded in their efforts to reach their

neighbors. Steadily the work has spread in all directions, and it

ssems impossible to keep up with its rapid progress. As Mr. Speer



said in hlfl report of this section tho "opportunities are unlimited*

As a result the Pyengrfc, station reported in 1898, 126 out sta-

tions, with 121 entirely se 1 f- suppor t in/: churches, 1060 cormuni-

car. ts, and 5960 adhor^nts.
*

7 bsis/c*'*' -
|

Tagoo. Tagoo Is the neweot of our misr.lon stations, was set apart
j

as a s epara te station in tho fall of 1898. Before t^is residence

had been taken up by Mr. and Mrs. Baird whose pluco oh their remov-

al was filled by Mr. arid Mrs . Adams Joined later by Dr. and Mrs.

Johnson.
. j

Up to the present time considerable 3eod coding has 'beon.

done in this, the capital of a thickly populated province. Lengthy

and careful itinerating trips have beon made, the gospel, publicly

preached and a large number of scripture portions tracts and books

have been sent throughout this section. Hera too, we look for

large things, and expect in the near future to b'o able to roport a

steadily growing church.
v V

Olanclrtg thenj over the history of this mission, we find a

new field almost at its v^ry o rgan lzat ion adopting the plan of nies-
,\ U, k

Ion work commonly known as the Nevlrjs system. We have bean fortun-

ate in the fact that not only has our mission been practically a
\ . • ) . j, ,

unit in this, but all the other P resbyterian missions in Korea
M /

have adopted the same plaft. On no mission fiold has this method

been so fairly tried, and the results have far exceeded the most

sanguine expectations. In the Hermit Nation of Korea, we had anti-

- 25- ;
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clpated- that work would c.evelop mcro slowly than In Japan-" ihe na-

tion born In a day", re had, too, expecteid that our adoption of thle

plan of work might somewhat retard In tlmo (at least for some years)

the development of a native Christian church, hut the results as

shown above have proven the contrary. T.ooklng over the whole field

C >
’ *

then, we find that where tho most porslstent effort has been made,

there tho work has most fully developod. In Ceoul, Kyeng Kee Do.

and the southern half of Y/h«ng Hal Do. which is under the care of

Seoul station, In tho northern section of Y.'hong Hal under the Pyeng

Yung station, and In Pyeng An, North and South, where tho first and

main efforts of our mlaslon were r
put forth*/, where the^soed was

earliest sown, there we find strong self-supporting, solf^propogat-

inn Christian churches and communit 1»> 8

.

In the south at Fusun and Kim Hai the work is bon inning

to opon up along tho same lines, and at Ocnson where promises to

v/h i c h , "

the opening of our station in
„
almost no work had been done anu

but few books distributed, already we find an active, earnest church

pushing the work of the gospel in the surrounding section and Mr.

Swallen announces that proper culture at Hun Hang promises a similar

\

work to Pyenc Vunn-

- 26-
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IBIO Topeka Ave.,Topeka, Kan., July 25,1839.

Daar Dr.Illinwood;-

In regard to the letter from Australia, I thin*

that your daoision to deoline their proposition for affiliation is

undoubtedly wise and right. Any other oourse would be but the begin-

ning of unending dissensions.

—for any knowledge you mayYour statement*, "I am writing to you-
us

have of the particular relation to Awhioh our Australian brethren desire
and

and,»ye would like to know what you knowAWhet you thlnkymake it neoees*-

ry to go somewhat into the history of the ruean affair.

The Australian Mission in Fusan was established in 1891 f the Victoria

Presbyterian Church sending out one clerical and several lady workers

at the same time .The relation between the men^and the womens work was

at first somewhat undefined,but subsequent events brought out the faot

that they were all under one Committee of the seme church, though separaS

societies at home were responsible for their financial support.

One of tho original ladies,Miss Perry .withdrew from their organisation

and from Puaan.Sh® subsequently returned to Korea planning to establish

an orphanage in Seoul on the faith plan. She left Pusan I think in 1895 .

The other ladies have not worked on the faith plan, they are still the
Of the

aoorredited missionaries ^sane Committee and ohuroh( though they are sup-

ported by a ladies sooiety),and so far as I know they have never ap-
7% -

*±iii us. if you reoeived such a proposition

from them, or the ladies' society supporting them in Australia, and

rejeot^it on the ground that they were working along faith lines,

you must have confounded them with Miss Perry, spoken of above.

\



whioh

I era in the dark, therefore, with regard to the statement in ycnrr

letter, "having deolined to enter into any hind of organic relatione

with the one party-v oould not without offenoe nooept the other!

In IP93 Mr.Maokay the male mi eeionary of their party returned t o

Australia on aoocunt of linealth. Hie suooessor,Mr .Adamson,was eduoated

in England,had never been in Australia, and was unknown by eight to

any member of the Australian committee . Their mission in ?usan which

had previously lived in peaoe,was soon involved in quarrels, and these

have been growing in intensity ever since. They were all,however ,both

men and women, accredited missionaries of their committee at the time

I left Korea. The ladies were therefor not a separate faith mission,

but an integral part of their work. A: I

As I understand it the dispute was not one of policy , although

questions of polioy may have entered. It was simply a question of

the personal oharacto7- of Mr.Adamson. The ladies doubtless often

acted foolishly , and they were without sufficient legal knowledge or

ekill to make any case for themselves in a trial ;but they were earnest

Christian women,who before the quarrel commenced,had been sucoegsful

in their work. Both Mr. Adams ,( who has been in a position to know

thoroughly,) and I, together with our wives,have had no confidence in

Mr. Adamson ‘s fitness to be a missionary ,fearing that his presence

was a positive injury to the work.

After some time a deputation of two wae sent from Australia to

settle the dispute; one a man representing the Yoke fellows' League,

supporting Mr.Adamson, and the other a lady repreeenting the women's

societies which supported the ladies. Both were the representatives,

however, of a common ohurch and under one committee. The man delegate,

Mr. Gillespie, staid in Pusan about ten days, being a guest of Mr. Adamson,

and taking no steps to inform himself as to Mr. Adamson' s character,

He wen
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whloh he might easily have done by a little Impartial Investigation.

He went baok vindicating Ur. Adamson.

The lady delegate ,Miss Dinwoodie, stayed moTe than a year, living in

the flame house with the ladle a, but being there long enough and meeting

enough people to take in the situation. She was convinced of the un-

righteous character of the nan.

The deputation, being unable to agree, made contrary reports; thus

transferring the quarrel to Australia. The home committee were from

the first disposed to vindloate Mr. Adamson, but from the conflicting

reports, being unable to oome to any settled conclusion, they sent a re-

quest to have the natter examined by our mission, with the proviso

that those living in Pusan, and ttrcMoffeC flirt addition; Should be ex-

oluded from the oommittee. He, it seems, had written a private letter

to Australia in commendation of the ladles' worth and work.

As to what body this request waa addressed to, there is doubt, the

letter being addressed to'Dr .Underwood, Chairman of the Board in

Seoul. • Some thought that this meant the Seoul station, and others. more

properly,perhaps, thought that it was meant for the Korea Mission.

The confusion of terns doubtless grew out of their ignorance of our

organization. The let ter, at any rate, failed to reaoh the Mission.

jS.99.V4—ijt.^tjqn asked the Board what should be done, and permission was

given to the Hiss ion to investigate.Seoul station again took the matter

up and appointed a committee of investigation. In fact, however, the

wisdom of making the investigation was questioned very muoh by some

members of Seoul station. The oomnitte^ was chosen by a tie vote

aftw nuob (Tebata art* long balloting, voting ««=beba

belhg*- absent at the time.-we in Pyongyang only heard incidental ly of the

request for investigation and the permission of the Board, and then too

X
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A . ,

4lata to orproBB our dinsent effectually.*© then sent a telegramJrequeRl

ing Seoul station not to investigate Pusan affairs! My reasons for oppos-

ing investigation were,( I )__That it wan an outside affair, distant from thot^

who were elligible to the oonnr.ittae,and involving muoh tine in its set-

tlement ,( 2 )-That many of the main witnesses in the case had scattered
o

from Pusan and therefore the moat oonoluaive evidence quid not then be

produced, ( 3 )-That it would be impossible during the shdrt time at the

disposal of the oomnlttee find in the absence of many witnesses t^fpeaoh

the exaot faota,( 4 )-That there was danger of having the dispute spread

into our mission, ( 5 )-That fcher© was danger that through lacX of a full

Knowledge of the situation jSnd of all the evidence .that injustice night

bo done to the weaXer and more innooent party, (C)-I must oonfess also .

that the aooeptanoe of a request to mediate whioh by its terms passed

over those members of the mission who were the moat oonversant with

the situation seemed unnecessary and unjust. Other reasons might also be

given.

Our telegram was too late in reaohing Seoul to be considered and

the investigation tooX place with probably some of the results that we

had feared. The investigating oomnlttee probably designed to raaXe a neutral

report. Its effect in Australia however was taXen as favoring Mr.Adamson.

He waa again exhonoratsd.In a printed report the Womans Preebyterlan Mis-

sion Union of Victoria 4he* refer to the "Poreign Mission's oomnittees

unqualified approval of Mr. Adamson's past oonduot , and the assurance of

itsunabated confidence in him, and on the other hand an almost equally

unqualified condemnation of the agents of this UnAonJThe action of the

P.M. commit tee here referred to was the one taXen after th'-y received the

report of the investigating committee.The w.P.M.l1

* , being dissatisfied

with this verdict , thereupon deolared their intention to withhold funds

and to "withdraw their agents from Pusan," the ladlos having previously

resigned.?ron others I learned that they w*re qniy dissuaded from so

25^ •* ? •
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doln, by a proportion from the F.M.oommlttse that th^v ^tlf^ropoa.
affiliation with our mlaalon and alio, the .vent to decide whether

remain o^wlthdraw from Korea. One nay be unprepared to Institute ohart «e^
against Mr .Adamson and yet be sufficiently doubtful of hie ohoraoter as
to cause then to regret exceedingly that an Investigation, designed to be
neutral, should unintentionally have led to the exoneration ofthe doubt-

f'ol and the condemnation of those who earnestly n»ant te eive their lives
and B«rvioa to Jcbub*

At the last Annual Meeting ofl our Mission Seoul station was ordered t^o
ohanjo Its minutes as to show unquestionably that tho notion was that of
Seoul station, KoreaJUMlon thus washln* its ha*ds of the investigation
and of its results.^ you say therefore , *the brethren In Korea desire to

be relieved of the responsibility of an open recommendation." Had the

proposition for affiliation been made to the Mission I feel sure that it

would have been overwhelmAj&giy defeated.

At the time of our last Armual Meeting all the members of the Austral-

ian Mission were present. I learned from some of theca that they were ex-

peotlnc that a proposition from Australia for affiliation with us would
be made to our Midsion,lt beln« their understanding that letters to that
effeot had been written from Australia to us.No such letter was presented

however and therefor, nation wae taXen.lt was the opinion of those who

spoxe of it that the authorities In Australia ,baln* unable t^eolde ths

matter themselves, wished to put us to the test to find whether we would
be willing to affiliate with one party

y
though we rejeoted the other. *f

oouree this would have been out of the question. u ^
I do not understand from your letter whether you "have already sent U> l’
Australia the statement, "I aohnowled*. that In tie laaua between policies'

our sympathies were wholly on the side of the •ocoltte. and Its Mission,"

or whether you plan to send Mr. Cairns that statement in your final reply.



•arwec-,

The UloeiOn OOuld not nA« that statement for W*reanone, ( I )-There ia
no vital Tuition of policy involve^ the faith principle not entering

int(2)-?he nost of the Mission dd^ sympathize with the oonduot of the com-

mlttee or ita Hiwion (if Mf*Adanaon ia intended), ( 3 )-snoh a statement

though mad© with a desire to maintain neutrality ,would be oon«trued^to’~
&

PTedJtKttOe the ©an4 against the ladiee.

X do not see hov^with a fcrUooenaion of noncommittal replies,the Victor-

ian ohurdh is to dfloide who ia the oaaee of this lcm* wtanrUng difficulty.

I hope It will emphasise the folly of sondlhg out nen whothSve not -hewn
A

eeen
/
and the importance ot choosing and sending out ohly spiritual men.

I have written fully ofl Uliis subject beoauee you may hear of it arfciiu

I truat that this -may &e treated as a private letter.

I ea You^s V«^r M-Wearely








